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A PROLOGUE ON 'VAlDYAKA PRAYOGA ~ANAM'
20TH CENTURY AYURVEDIC CLASSIC IN TELUGU

Ala Narayana* & Vedantam Giridhar**

ABSTRACT
Ayurveda flourished with its treasure of herbal therapies suiting to various

people of different regions from ancient to recent times. Aus s dhesk endh s
(Pharmacotherapeutics), one of its three main divisions (triskandha), is enriched
with enumerable therapeutic applications. From this ocean of knowledge, author
of the book of Vaidyaka Pray6ga Vijiianam, through his vast experience as an
academician, pharmacy incharge and as a physician, has selected best, commonly
available and cheaper therapies, to enlighten the Ayurvedic community. Vaidyaka
Pray6ga Vijiianam embraces commonly available herbs with better therapeutic
beneficence for all disorders which commonly affect the society. It followed the
tradition by describing Sanskrit slokas from classics giving their references from
16 classical Ayurvedic treatises along with Telugu translation. Beyond classical
references author presented 125 anubhiita yogas. More than one thousand therapeutic
applications were described for about 104 disease conditions. For each disease
condition adequate simple herbal therapies were described. Multiple therapies
were based on drug, doss, enuptins, kaipana, prsyog», route & time of administration,
useful part etc. Vaidyaka Preyog» Vijiianam is a treasure of herbal therapeutics in
Ayurveda, with multidimensional approach of Ayurvedic Pharmacotherapy will be
useful as a handbook to enlighten the students and practitioners of Ayurveda. It
provides valuable information useful for the furtherance of Ayurveda and helpful
to understand the underlying mechanism in the development of Ayurvedic
Therapeutics.

Introduction
Ayurveda - the science of life, stand still in the history with its vast treasure of

therapeutics. A simple therapy with one or two commonly available herbs along with
proper adjuvant for all common disorders affecting the society is necessary at every
juncture of history. From Vedic period through Semhits period and to until recent
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times, quest for simple remedies for common ailments has enormous value. Dr.
lndraganti Venkateswara Sharma, through his long experience as a academician,
pharmacy incharge and as a physician, felt the need of writing a book on simple
pharmacotherapeutics in Ayurveda with more than one thousand simple herbal therapies
covering around hundred diseases, for the benefit of new students of Ayurvedic medicine
& Ayurvedic doctors. His book Vaidyaka Prayoga Vijiianam (VPV) contains simple
therapy with mostly single herbs, along with required adjuvants and proper method of
preparation and administration of drug in various disease conditions.

Vaidyaka Prayoga Vijiianam is unique in nature with its wide range of coverage
of diseases and therapies. It has described classical references by giving Sanskrit stokes
in telugu script along with its reference, followed by Telugu translation. In each disease
- as a section of total 104 disease conditions, it describes adequate number of simple
herbal therapies even covering various sub varieties of disease based on doss, etc.

These therapeutic applications were mostly chosen from various standard
Ayurvedic classics like Brhsttrsyi, Bhavaprakasa, Gadanigraha etc. More than one
hundred 'Anubhilta prayoga' - therapeutic applications from experience of expert
physicians or self, were also found. Vaidyaka Prsyog» Vijiianam is a compilation of
best simple herbal therapies from traditional treatises and experience.

Out of thousands of therapeutic formulations from classical treatises, with his
knowledge, experience and based on need of the hour, he has selected best, commonly
available and cheaper therapies, to enlighten the Ayurvedic student community. It will
be useful as a handbook for practitioners of Ayurveda.

Vaidyaka Prayoga Vijiianam emphasizes commonly available herbs with better
therapeutic beneficence for all disorders which commonly affect the society. It describes
the herb with its useful part, preparation of the medication, its administration along
with required adjuvants based on doss predominance. It provides a basis for
understanding herbal therapeutic knowledge with Ayurvedic perspective. Inclusion of
new herbal therapeutic applications based on his or expert Ayurvedic physicians will
augment the Ayurvedic materia medica and enable present day Ayurvedic scholars &
doctors to understand the evolution of pharmacotherapeutics to suit the current needs
of public health.
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Objectives & Methods

• To disseminate the vast knowledge of Ayurvedic pharmotherapeutics on single
or simple herbal remedies.

• To enlighten the people of other languages about the book published in Telugu
script by 20th century Ayurvedic scholar.

• To describe the various therapeutic applications based on herbs, diet, mode of
administration, form of medication, therapeutic procedures - enlisted in the
book.

• To promote the Ayurvedic literature especially on therapeutics by Ayurvedic
scholars of recent period, which suits to current needs of society based on
traditional knowledge base and inclusion of novel therapies with experience.

Historical Background

Single or simple herbal therapies are given priority in Ayurvedic literature since
ancient times viz. Vedic period (3000 B.C. to 1000 B.C.), Semhit« period (1500 BC to
500 AD). This tradition continued through middle ages viz. nighsntus & saIigraha
treatises (500 AD to 1900 AD) and still emphasized in the light of western knowledge of
medicine & herbal research (1900 AD - till date). Caraka saliIhitii (1000BC) has
described plenty of single/simple herbal therapeutic applications for various disorders.
Even though many formulations with multiple ingredients were mentioned, these simples
were given prominence in many disease conditions. Similar tradition is followed by
Susrute semhits (1000 BC), Hsrit« saliIhitii (1000 BC), Viigbhata (6th Cent AD),
SiirIigadhara (13th Cent. AD) and Bhtivsmisrs (l6th Cent AD). Medieval texts like
Gadanigraha (l2th Cent. AD) Cakradatta (Ll" Cent. AD), Brndsmsdbsvs (9th Cent.
AD), VaIigasena (13th Cent. AD) etc described several single or simple herbal remedies
with high priority. Texts like RiijamiirtiilJ¢a (19th Cent. AD), Vaidysmsnorame (18th

Cent. AD) were mostly devoted to simple herbal therapies, which had served as hand
books on Ayurvedic pharmacotherapeutics since their writing, to the Ayurvedic
community.

Vaidyaka Prsyog» Vijiiiinsm is a book of simple Ayurvedic herbal therapies
writtenby following the same tradition of Ayurvedic ACiiIJ'iis. Among the infinite number
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of formulae mentioned in classical treatises, to select the suitable formulae on their
own, to prepare and utilize them, valuable time and money will wane away for novice
Ayurvedic doctors. Hence best formulations were collections based on the experience
of experts, from various treatises. Beyond classical formulae, several "Anubbiite
prayoga' - applications from experience of expert physicians & himself were described
in this book, to suit to the need of the hour.

Vaidysk« Preyoge Vijiianam followed the tradition by describing Sanskrit
slokas from classics giving their reference followed Telugu translation in detail. Script
followed in this book is Telugu. Anubhilta prayoga were also described in Telugu. Dr.
I. V. Sharma with his experience as teacher, pharmacy incharge & physician wrote this
book for the benefit of new Ayurvedic doctors of present age who learn it in nontraditional
way i.e. in new institutional structure, to introduce the vastness of Ayurvedic single
herbal therapeutics in modem herbal research era.

About the Author & His Contribution to Ayurveda

Author of Vsidysk« Prsyog« Vijiiiinam - Sri Indraganti Venkatesvara Sharma
was born on \6-11-1900, in "Gorssa Agrahiiram' village of Pithspurem ssmstiuinsm
in East Godavari district of Andhra Pradesh state. His father was also a reknowned
Ayurvedic physician, scholar in Sanskrit, Jyotj~ya and Veda. He belongs to a family of
Indrakanti Vallabhacharya (16th Cent. AD) - author of ' Vsidyscintsmsni, who was
also stated to have started a religious cult - Vallabha mala - a famous Vsisnevs cult of
North India.

He studied Sanskrit in Pitiuipursm & passed
Sanskrit Sahitya Pariksha from Calcutta. He studied in
Maharaja's Sanskrit Kalasala, Vijayanagaram for Vidvan
in Sanskrit. Then he joined the Ayurvedic college of
Pandit Divi Gopalacharyulu, with scholarship awarded
to the best students of Vijayanagaram Sanskrit college
students. Late Dr Yellapragada Subbarao - pioneer of
medical research in India, was his classmate and Teacher
in the same college.

Dr.I.V.SHARMA

1900-1972
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Dr.1.V.Sharmajoined in Andhra Ayurveda Pharmacy founded by Dr Achanta Lakhsmipati
in 1923 as Head of the Division of Drug Formulation. In 1925, he was appointed as
Lecturer of Drsvysguns, Rssssestr«, Bhai~ajya kalpana Dept, when the Government
school ofIndian Medicine was established as per recommendations of Usman committee.
He also worked as Professor & Head of the Dept. and taught for 24 years in the
institute which was transformed as a college.

He wrote many books and articles in various journals such as Sri Dhanvantari on
Ayurveda. He wrote Telugu translation of Basavarsfium published by Vavilla press,
Telugu '[7ka on Vagbhara Nidiinem published by Vavilla Press, Chennapuri, Telugu
commentary on Rasa Ratna Samucchayamu - Uttara Kluindsm through IMCOPS and
Aushsdhsyogsretnsksrsmu. He also wrote following 4 books in Ayurveda Sik~a series
of Dr Achanta Lakshmipati viz.

t. Vsneussdhs VijIianamu vol. I in 1945. (74 drugs starting from AIikoJa to Gok$uraj

2. Vsnsussdhe VijIianamu vol. 2 in 1945. (83 drugs starting from Cakramarda to
Mil/aka)

3. Aussdhs Y6ga VijIianamu with Anubandham (Paribhasha1 - part of Vsnaussdhi
VijIianamu in 1947. (Formulations relevant to above drugs)

4. Rsssussdhs VijIitinamu - part of Vsnsussdhi VijIianamu (Rasastistra details along
with Rasa yogas)

He was honored by Indian Medicine Department with a cash prize of Rs.lOOO/
for his book on Ekamillikti Pray6ga (Vaidyaka Pray6ga VijIianam) and Te/ugu
BhashtiSamitihonoured with a cash prize of Rs 500 for his book Vsneussdhi Vijiianam.
He was also honoured by Ayurvedic community with titles of respect like
AyurviXlacharya, Ayurveda Bhtissns & Psndits.

Presentation and Style of the Text

Vaidyaka Pray6ga VijIitinam was published by Andhra Ayurveda Parishat in
1964with both Sanskrit slokss and translation in Telugu script. The book was titled as
"Vaidyaka Pray6ga Vijiianamu - Satissrsdhik» Eka Mil/ika Pray6ga Vidhtinamu/d'.
Central Council for Research in Ayurveda and Siddha (CCRAS) has published it with
English translation along with Sanskrit s/6kas in Devanagari script in 2005.
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The author had followed the tradition and presented the text in contemporary
method. This book is of therapeutics and treatment but not mere single herbs & their
indications. The author had included 1200 simple herbal therapeutic applications in the
book. It describes Ekamiilika prayoga (single or simple herbal remedies) along with
their classical references. About 104 diseases were dealt along with their sub-classification
based on Doss etc. For each disease condition many single herbal applications were
described.

Contents in the book included only the simple herbal therapies which are as per research
through classical references and experience, keeping in view of the following.

• most efficacious

• easily administrable &

• best in efficacy

Vaidyaka Prsyog» Vijiianam was written in user-friendly approach with an
Index of diseases along with their page numbers. All the 104 disease conditions were
dealt as a separate chapter or section. For each disease condition adequate simple
herbal therapies were described. Multiple therapies were based on drug, Doss , enupiins,
kslpsnii, prayoga etc.

Vaidyaka Prayog« Vijiitinsm is a treasure of herbal therapeutics in Ayurveda,
with multidimensional approach of Ayurvedic Pharmacotherapy. For each disease
condition, we can find different adjuvants, mode of administration, form of medicine,
preparation of medicine, route of administration, time of administration, useful part etc
were described. Herbal therapies were also described for snake bite, scorpion bite,
insect bite etc. Even simple therapies were enlisted for Rejuvenation (Rasayana),
Promotion of Virility (VajJkara(1a). Beyond general medicine, herbal therapies for
gynaecological disorders, paediatric ailments, dental, ophthalmological and ENT disorders
were dealt with similar priority. The author has quoted the references from multiple
classical texts. e.g.
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(Classics -References)

Name of the classical text No. of References
Anandakandam I

Bhavaprakasa 77

Brndsmsdheve 37
Cakradatta 139
Caraka samhita 218
Gadanigraha 156
Harita samhits 3 I
NighaIJ!u ratnsksre 1
Rajamartawia 19
Resarstruiksre I

Sanigadhara ssmhits 4
Susruts samhits 158
Vagbha!a (AHaJiga Hrdsys] 78

Vsidysmsnorems 63
Vangasena 75
Yogsratruiksrs 2

Anubhiltam 125

In this book 125 "Anubhtite Yoga' are presented, which shows the unique
nature of incorporating classical and contemporary knowledge thus becoming a part of
evolution of Ayurvedic pharmacotherapeutics.

With a glance through some of the various therapeutic aspects one can observe
the depth of knowledge, experience and practical applicability of this book. Some
examples of these different aspects are presented here for appraisal of the text.

1. Cikitsa Marga (Route of Administration)

Various routes of administration such as Nasya (nasal administration), Aiijana
(Ophthalmic route), AbhyaJiga (Skin route), Gendiis« (mucosal route), Vasti (rectal
administration) etc. were advised in different disease conditions based on the need.
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Cikitsa
Marga
Nasya

Disease

Ga(ujamaIa
(cervical
lymphadenitis)

S/Tpada
(Elephantiasis)

Headache
(Sira SOla),
Siro-srdbs
SOJa
and
SOryavarta

Journal Ind. Med. Heritage Vol. XXXIX - 2009

Route of Administration
Herbal Therapy

Aragva dha
aragvadha siphenksiprsm pi~rvata1J(juJavarilJa
samyak nssyeprelepebhysm galJ¢amaIahanil}
para/.111(ca.da.).
Roots of Aragvadha grinded with Tendulsviiri (water
prepared by washing rice) and administered as Nasya
(nasal drops) and Pralepe (external application) will
quickly relieve GalJ¢amaIa (cervical lymphadenitis).
(Cakradatta)

Vandyakarko!akl
vsndbye kerkotskimiilsm stsnyens psripesitsrm
nasayatyasu durvtirsm sJipadam nssysksrmsnsu
(ga.ni.)
Roots of Vsndhytiksrkotskl grinded with breast milk
administered as Nasya (nasal drops) will instantly
cure severe Slipada (Elephantiasis).( Gadanigraha)

Kunkume
ssserkersm kunkumemsjysbbrsuun nssysm
vidheysm peventisrugutthei
bhrsaflkhakarlJak~isir6fjrdhasOJe
diruibhivrddhiprabhsvecs rogell (ga.ni.)
Kuttkums mixed with sugar, fried with ghee and
administered as Nasya (nasal administration) will
cure headache (Sira SOJa)of Vata and Rakta origin
and Bhr, Senkhe.Kerne, Aksi SOla (pain of frontal,
temporal regions, ears and eyes) , Siro-ardha SoJa
[Artluivsbhedsks] and Silryavarta
(Dintibhivrddhi prabhava roge}. (Gadanigraha)
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Aiijana

Vi,5a(poison)

Hikka
(Hiccoughs)

Kamala
(jaundice)

Apssrruire
(epilepsy)

Abbisysnds
(conjunctivitis)
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Madhiika
samyak msdhiiksssrens gomiltrebluivitenstu I

dsdyst visapshsm nssysm siddhsm csp!
prslepsnemu (ga.ni.)
Madhiika sere grinded well with cow urine
and administered as nasal drops (Nasya) and as
external application will relieve effects of Vl;S-a
(poison). (Gadanigraha)

Bbiimytimelek!
ssssrksrem ttunelskim.: prasayennavayettathall
(ca.ci.a.17)
Juice of Bhumyemslekt [Tsmslskt] mixed with sugar
administered orally or nasally (Nasya) will relieve
hiccoughs. (Caraka Cikitsa 17 chapter)

Dronspuspt
stijan«ksmalsrtsruim dronspusptraso hitsh II ( brnde.i
Dronspusptyau:e administered as Aiijana (eye drops)
will be beneficial in Kamala (jaundice).
tBmdsmsdhevm

Ssrsep a
nsktsmsleks b[jani tsthsc« gsuressrssptih;
bsstsmtitrens pistsstu gut! chayaviSi5,5ital
sttjsnsm hsntyspssmsrsmu (ha.sam.)
Seeds of Ksrstifs [Nektsmiils] and white mustard
(Gaura Ssrsspsi grinded with goat- urine, made as
guti (tablet) and dried in shade. Administering its
paste as Aiijana (Ophthalmic application) will cure
Apssmsrs (epilepsy). i Htirtt» saf!1hita)

Amels kt
pstrsm pbslsm csmslskesys psktvs kriytim
vidsdhysdsthsvsnjsruutbei: (su. u.a. 12)
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Genduse
(gargling)

snake poison

oropharyngeal
inflammation

Danta roga
(dental
disorders)

Fever,
syncope,
sleep,
cough,
throat
disorders etc
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Take leaves and fruits of Amalakt, prepare a
decoction and heat it slowly to prepare its Rasakriyii.
Administer it as Aiijana (Ophthalmic application) to
cure eye disorders (like Abbisysnds - conjunctivitis)
produced to increased vitiation of blood). t Susrut«
Utters 12 chapter)

Sirl~a
rase sirtsepuspssys ssptshsm msricam sitsrm
bluivitsm serpsdsstsnsm nasyapiiniiiijanehitam II
(ca.ci.a.23)
Grind Svet» Marica seeds with the juice of Sirf~a
flowers for 7 days and administer as nasal drops
(Nasya), Pan a (drinking) and Aiijana (ophthalmic
application) to relieve the effects of snake poison.
(Caraka Cikitsii 23 chapter)

Amra
Gargling with decoction of Amra fruits mixed with
honey will heal the ulcers in oropharyngeal
inflammation. (Anubhutam)

Khadira
khadirasyatathii kviitho dsnteroge niviiralJa/JII(hii.saIil.)
Decoction of Khadira sere (by gargling) will prevent
all dental disorders (Danta roga). (Hiirfta sal!lhita)

Ardrsk s
iirdrakasvarasopetam ssindhevsm kstukstrayem:
iikalJfham payayMasye nistbtvcccs punsh punahu
tenasya brdgstsm sle~mamanya piirsvasirogaliifl
lfnoapyakr$yate susko liighavam cssy» jayatell
psrvsbbedo jvsro murcctui mdrakasagaliimayii/JI
mukiuiksigeursvsm jac/yam utklesascopasyiimatill
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Bleeding gums

Vasti Ressysne
(rejuvenation)
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(brnds.)
Administer Ardrske svarasa mixed with Saindhava
Ievan« (rock salt) and Trikstu (PippaJ!, SUIJ{hland
Marlca) powder by taking mouthful and perform
gargling repeatedly to remove the SJe$ma (mucous)
present in mouth, chest (heart), flanks, head and
throat. It even sends out the SJe$ma found merged or
in dry state. This will cause lightness in body. It
pacifies joint pains, fever, syncope, sleep, cough,
throat disorders, heaviness in mouth and eyes, inertia
and nausea. (Brndamadhava)

Nyegrodh«
Either gargling of decoction or brushing of
Nyagrodha hanging roots will relieve bleeding
gums, pain and strengthen teeth. (Anubhiitam)
NirgulJifl
adhavacmi subhiim divysm nirgundtmiils
ssmbhsviirm
tvsk sO$alJIyii chiiyiiyiiIiJ tscciirruuit ksrsemstrsksrm
pslsauursjsmtureru: pibet suddhoinuvssarams
$alJmiisiit divysdehshsyiit mattaniiga baliinvitsh I I
(a.kaIiJ.)
Take bark of Nirgundt toot», dry it in shade and
powder it. Administer it in a dose of 1 ksrss along
with 1 paJa of goat milk after following purificatory
therapy i.e. Anuvasiina Vasti (unctuous enema).
Following the regimen for 6 months will provide
divine body having great strength like an elephant.
(ARanda kandam)

Viita disorders Ksrp ss«
kiirpiisiisthi kulutttuiruim rase siddhem viitanutll
(ca.ci.a.28 )
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External
Application

Viitarakta

Miltranigraha
(obstruction
of urine)
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The oil prepared from decoction of Ksrpsss seed
pulp and KuJuttha seeds administered as either oil
massage (AbhyaIiga), enema ( VastJ) or nasal drops
(Nasya) will cure Viita disorders. (Caraka Cikitsa 28 chapter)

Ksrevellek«
ksrsvellek« kvsths mstra siddbsm vii (ghrtem). ..

pari~ekiivagiihana vasti bbojsnesu, (su. ci.a.S)
Ghee prepared from decoction of Ksrevellak»
administered for Parisek» (shower bath) or
A vagiihana Vasti (unctuous enema) or mixed with
meals will cure Vstsrskrs. (Susruta Cikitsa 5 chapter)

AmaJakl
iimaJakyiisca kslkens vsstibtuigsm prelepsyct,
tens prssiimyeti ksipram niyemstmutrsnigrshshv;
(bhii.pra. )
External application of paste of AmaJakJ around
pelvic region of abdomen ( Vasti bhiiga) will instantly
relieve obstruction of urine (Miltranigraha).
(Bhiivaprakiisa)

2. Dietary Therapies
Various dietary therapies or preparations made with herbs were mentioned

in different diseases. Peys, Yiiss, Yaviigil, Kulesa, Ksiijik» etc were advised in various
diseases.

Dietary
preparation
pey»

Ahiira KaJpanii (Dietary preparations)

Indicated
Disease
Fever of
Pitta origin

Therapy

Yava
jvsre pittsbhsve;
yavasya peyiim madhunii vimisrsm pibet susttsrn
msnujeh sukhiirthfll (ga.ni.)
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Chardi
(vomiting)

sots
(colic)

thirst and
burning
sensation

Raktapitta
(bleeding
disorder)
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Drinking of cooled peya (light gruel) prepared with
Yava and mixed with honey will pacify fever of Pitta
origin. (Gadanigraha)

Yava
chsrdyiim ... yavasyapeyam msdhurui vimisrem
pibetsusltam msrusisssukhertht; I (ga.ni.)
Internal administration of Peys (gruel) of Yava along
with honey will cure vomiting (Chardl).{ Gadanigraha)

Yava
athasuJe ... yavasyapeyam msdhurui vimisrdm:
pibetsusltam manujassukhiirdhlll (ga.ni.)
Internal administration of cold Pey» (gruel) of Yava
mixed with honey will relieve colic (SuJa).
(Gadanigraha)

Yava
ghore vidahe tr~iteatimatram yavasyapeyam
msdburui vimisriim;
pibetsesttsm manujsh sukharthlll (ga.ni.)
Drinking of cooled Pey» (gruel) of Yava mixed with
honey will relieve thirst and burning sensation.
(Gadanigraha)

Kaiicanara
kovidsrasys pusptini.: annapiinavidhau siikam
yacciinyat raktapittanutl
siikiirtham sakasiitmyiiniim tsccbastsm rektspittiruimv
svituuun va ssrpisii bhrstem YU$avadva vipscitem II

(ca.ci.a.4)
Internal administration of vegetable soup (Yu$a)
prepared either of boiled or ghee fried flowers of
Keticsnera (K6vidiira) will cure Raktapitta (bleeding
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Yaviigl1

Ssktu,
Kulmiiss

Hikkii
(hiccoughs)
and dyspnoea
(Svasa)

Vr~ya
(aphrodisiac) ,
Viitahara
(pacify Viita)

vomiting
(ChardJ)

Premehe
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disorder) in patients who are compatible of vegetables
with meals. (Caraka Cikitss 4 chapter)

Ksss merds
kssemardsks petrsnsm yl1~J;hikkasviisa
niviiraIJaJ;11(ca. d.a.l 7)

Internal administration of soup ( YI1~a)prepared with
Kasamarda leaves will cure Hikke (hiccoughs) and
dyspnoea (Sviisa). (Caraka Cikitsti 17 chapter)

ParMa
petol« phslsksi ryiiso vr~y6 viitahar6 /aghuJ;11(ca.da.)
Soup ( YI1~a)prepared with Pa{6/a fruits will act as
Vr~ya (aphrodisiac), Viitahara (pacify Viita) and
Laghu (easily digested). [Cskrsdstts]

Karaiija
chardibhyaJ; pravimucyatei
... pibedyaviigl1 mathavii siddhsm petrsih
karaiijajaiJ;II (su.u.a.49)
Yaviigl1 (type of gruel) prepared with leaves of
Ksrsiijs will relieve vomiting (ChardJ). (Susruta
Uttara 49 chapter)

Yava
ysvsn sukuttitsn krtvs g6ml1tre peribhsveyet:
triphaliirasa saJiJ suskiin saptshsm bhiivayetpunaJ;1
tebhyo yavebhyo saktiimsceku/ma~anbh6jyamevacal
epiisemscepikurvtta premctuinsm nivrttayell(ga.ni.)
Pound Yava seeds, grind them with cow urine
several times and dry it. Grind this again with
decoction of Triphalii for 7 days and dry it. Using
this prepare Saktu (coarsely ground meal) or
Kulnuiss (sour gruel) or Bh6jana (meals) or
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Apilpa (like cake) and administer them
internally to cure Prsmehe. (Gadanigraha)

3. Aaupsns (Adjuvants)
In all almost all the therapies adjuvants were advised for administration of drugs. Various
snupiine (adjuvants like madhu (honey), gh,-ta (ghee), kstr» (milk), takra (buttermilk),
dadhi sara or mastu (supernant-water on curd), kaiijika, goat milk, ta1Jfjuiodaka etc
were advised. For most of the Prayoga either honey or ghee was advised as adjuvant.
Some of the example of various other adjuvants are presented in the following table on
Anupsns.

An up an a Disease

Dadhi cough (Kasa)
mastu

obstruction
to urine

Pilha roga
(Spleenomegaly)

Aaupsn« - Adjuvants
Therapy

Khadira
pibet khsdiressrsm va madirs dsdhimsstubhihu
(ca.ci.a.18)
Internal administration of Khedira ssrs (Catechu)
along with either Madira (a type of alcohol) or Dadhi
mastu (supernatant water on curd) will pacify cough
(Kasa). (Caraka Cikitss 18 chapter)

Tila
yastiiakalJfja kssrsm dathimastu ssmmisritsm piben
sa nsrsscs mutrenirodtuun hatva sadysh sukhs
mevspnotii: (ha.saIiJ.)
Internal administration of Kssrs of Tila stem mixed
with supernatant water on curd (Dadhi mastu) will
relieve immediately obstruction to urine and provide
comfort. (Harlta saJ!1hita)

Arka leaves
arkapatraIiJ sslsvtuuuii antardilmaIiJ vidshsyet,
msstutui va pibet ksiirsm plJharogaIiJ vyspohstiv:
(brnda.)
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bleeding
hemorrhoids

Buttermilk Grehsn!

hemorrhoids

Kamala
(jaundice)
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Take ATka leaves in to pot along with rock salt
(JavaJ)a), seal the pot and heat it to prepare Ksers.
Administer this Kssrs internally mixed with mastu
(supernatant water on curd). It will cure PlJha roga
(Spleenomegaly). (Brndamadhava)

Amelekt
smslsktnsm ... dedhnsln
sareJ)a siddhsn dsdyst raktepravrtteatill (ca.ci.a.14)
Administration of Amalaki heated with Dadhi
sara (supernatant water on curd) internally will
cure excessive bleeding of haemorrhoids.
(Caraka Cikitsa 14 chapter)

Bilvs fruit
srlphaiasaia{ukaJkonagaraciinJenamisritsi: sagu~ai)1
grahaJ)lgadamatyugraIiJ takrabhujas/lito jayatill
( ca.da.)
Internal administration of paste of unripe fruits of
Bilvs (Srlphala) mixed with SUI){hlpowder and
jaggery followed by meals with buttermilk will cure
severe Grebsn! disorder. (Cakradatta)

SilraQa kanda
mssameks msnsnnsst sursnem bhak$ayet sukiuuni
takranupanamasvarso nirmiilonmiilsnotsukstn
( vai.ma.)
Consuming SilraJ)akanda along with buttermilk as
adjuvant without eating meals for one month will
cure haemorrhoids instantly. (Vaidyamanorama)

Ouduct
guducipatrekslksm va pibettakrena kamalJll (bhi.pra.)

Internal administration of paste of
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arthritis
(Sandhiviita
r6ga)

Tsndulodsks Diarrhoea
(of
Rsjeysksme
Patient)

Pradara
(Metrorrhagia
or
Menorrhagia)

Unmiida
(insanity)

Gu¢iici leaves along with buttermilk will
cure Kiimalii (jaundice). (Bhiivaprakiisa)

Tagara
tskren« pistam tagarasya miilsm ssrdbem
nipttsm vinihanti sighram I

... nmsm sandhikaviitar6gam I (rii.mii.)
Fresh Tagara root grinded with buttermilk
administered for drinking will instantly relieve
arthritis (Sandhiviita r6ga). (RiijamiirtiilJ¢a)

Kuteje
saniigariinindrayaviin piiyayettalJ¢uiiimbunii II

(ca.cia. 8)

Powder of lndrayava (Seeds of Kuraja) and Suntbt
powder administered along with Tenduliimbu (water
prepared by washing rice) for drinking will relieve
diarrhoea (of Rsjsysksm« Patient).
(Caraka Cikitss 8 chapter)

Kusa
kussmiilsm balii yuktsm psnsm tenduls dhiivanaml
runeddhi gudajiisriivam prsdsram ciipi sarvajamll
( vsm.se.v
Paste of Kusa roots and BaJiiroots along with Tsnduls
dhiivanam (water prepared by washing rice)
administered by drinking will control bleeding from
haemorrhoids and Pradara (Metrorrhagia or
Menorrhagia). (VaIigasena)

Visnukrsnt«
siijyam bhiitshsrsrn nesysm svetiije$.tiimbu
nirmitam II (ca. da.)
Visnukriints (Sveta) grinded with Tsndulembu (water
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Plfha
(Spleeno-
megaly)

Goat Milk Rsktstisers
(diarrhea
with blood)

Kssys &
Kss« (cough)
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prepared by washing rice) and mixed with ghee
administered as Nasya (nasal drops) will relieve
Untruids (insanity) produced by Bhiita (demons).
( Cakradatta)

Punsrasvs root
miilem ssmentsndulsdbsvenens prspesitem
svetspunsrneveyti pttsm bhavet plfhavinasahetuJ; II

(ra.ma. )
Roots of white Punarnavagrinded with equal quantity
of Tsndulsdtuivsns (water prepared by washing
rice) administered internally will cure Plfha
(Spleenomegaly). (RajamartalJ¢a)

Tiia
badarfmiilakalkaIil tu tilakalkaIil tathaivacal
saJigrhya svarasaIil te$aIil ajak$frelJa yojayetll
tstpibet msdbunsyuktsm rsktsttssr» nsssnerm:
( vaIil.se.)
Take paste of Badara roots or Tile (gingley seeds)
and extract juice from it. Drink it along with goat
milk and honey to relive from Rsktstissrs
(diarrhoea with blood). (VaJigasena)

Pippai!
pippsliguds saIilsiddhaIil chagfk$frayutaIil giutsmi
etedsgniprsvrddhyrthsm ssrpiscs k$ayakasinam II

(ca.da.)
Internal administration of Ghee prepared with
Pippal!, jaggery, goat milk and ghee will improve
appetite and will relieve Kssys and Ksss (cough).
( Cakradatta)
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Kaiijlka

Miltraghata
(anuria),
Mtitrskrcchm
(Dysuria),
Murre serksrs
& Asmari
(Urolithiasis,
caliculi)

Vatarakta

Sthaulya
(Obesity)

Kursnds
(Painless
Antrevrddhit,
Vanksana
Vata (Pain in
groin)
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Yilthika (Nandyavarta)
yudhtmulem grf$makalodgrhftam chliglk$fre
ssmysgutkvstbys pttsm I

mtitrsgiistsm miitrskrcchrsm sestilam henyst
ksiprsm sarkara mssmsrtiics II (ga.ni.)
Collect Yilthlkaroots in summer and mixthem with
goat milk and heat it to make decoction.
Drinking it along with sugar instantly will relieve
Miltraghata (anuria), Miitrskrcchrs (Dysuria)
associated with colic, Mtitrs sarkara (Urolithiasis)
and Asmart (urinary caliculil. (Gadanigraha)

Sigru
sigruvsrunssys kslko dhanyamle naflliartijillepatl
bhavad naved vikalpona vidheyao
siddhayogeasmin II (vam.se.)
Barks of Sigru and Vsruns grinded with Dhanyamla
(Kafijika) as a paste applied externally will definitely
cure Vstarakt». (VaJigasena)

Badara
bsdsrtpstrekslkens peya kiitijik» ssdhits,
... sthaulyanutll (ca. da.)
Paste of Badara leaves and Kiitfik» prepared as Pey»
(gruel) administered internally will cure Sthaulya
(Obesity). (Cakradatta)

BhanighI
ysvembund tu ssmpistsm miilsm bharJigyao
preleparuit)
kurendem ... Iuuuyavssyemassmssysh II

pusyoddhrtsm haredasu viplutsntusevsritui;
bhanigl millasya khsndsntu pana dvsnkssnsvstsnuti:
( Yam.se.)
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normal
menstruation
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Roots of Bhiinighl grinded with Yaviimbu
(decoction of Yava) applied externally will relieve
Kursnds (Painless Anlravrddhl) definitely. Collect the
roots of Bhiinighlon auspicious day of PusyemiSua,
grind with KiiiiJika ( Viplutsntus» viin) and
administered internally for drinking to immediately
cure Vsnkssns Viila (Pain in groin). (VaJigasena)

Diirvii
diirviiyiiJ; pistsksm priisya vanitiitviirtavadJ lsbhetv:
(ca.da.)
Diirve roots paste administered internally along with
Kiiiijik» will produce normal menstruation. (Cakradatta)

4. Form of Medicine & Method of Preparation (KaJpan8)
Different forms of medicine were advised for different disease conditions. Powder,
juice, decoction, cold infusion, Putspsks svarasa, kstrspsks, takrakalpanii, svsteh«,
vsrti, arka, kssrs etc were advised based on disease condition. A glance through some
examples will enlighten it.

Form of
medicine
Kssrs

Disease

Gulma roga

Form of Medicine
Therapy

Sa rap uJikha
ssrspunkbesys Isvsnsm psthyscumsm ssmsm
dvsysmi
siiIJapramiiIJa masniyiit ctirnsm gulma gadsvshumv;
( bhiipra.)
Sarapunka Kssru and Hsrttski (Pathyii) powder both
taken in equal quantity and administered internally
in a dose of 1 SaIJa ( 1/4 th Tulii) will cure Gulma
rog». (Bhiivaprakasa)
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Varti

Mantha
ka~aya

Sarkara and
Asmeri
(urolithiasis
and caliculi)

Rstrysndbys
(night
blindness)

PalJ¢U
(Anaemia)

PalJ¢U
(Anaemia)

Apamarga
spsmsrg» ssmbhsvetn
k~arab peyoavimOtrelJa ssrksresvesmartsu call
( va.ci.a.)
Apamarga Kssrs administered internally along with
sheep urine will relieve Sarkara and Asmsrt
(urolithiasis and caliculi). (A~faJiga Hrdeys Cikitsi:
II chapter)

Pippal!
ssnnivesy» yakrnmsdhye pippalIradahan pscet:
tab su~ka madhunaghr~fa ratryandhevartayohitabll
( va.u.a.13)
Keep Pippeli in between liver ( Yakrt) and heat it in
oven. Grind it, prepare Varti and dry it. Apply it on
eyes (Anjana) mixed with honey to cure Riitrysndhya
(night blindness). (AHaJiga Hrdsys Utters 13 chapter)

Amalak!
dhstr! phaJanam rssem.: ca msntluun pibet
ksaudrayutsm hitasf (su. u.a.44)
Drinking of Mantha (special preparation done with
stirring) prepared with AmaJakI (DhatrIj fruit juice
along with honey and consuming wholesome food will
cure PalJ¢U (Anaemia). (Susruta Utters 44 chapter)

Ik su
rasa miksujam msntbsm pibet kssudreyutam
hitasIl1 (su. u.a.44)
Drinking of Manthe (special preparation done with
stirring) prepared with juice of Iksu along with honey
and consuming wholesome food will cure Ptindu
(Anaemia). i Susrut« Utters 44 chapter)
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Kstrspeka All Fevers

Avslehs

Unrruids
(Insanity)

Chronic
cough (Kasa)
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Panernevs
vrsctve bilva vsrssbhvsh peyescodekemev» cal
pscet kstrsvssistentu taddhi sarvajvariipahamll
(su.u.a.39)
Take paste of Svets Punsmsvs, Rakta Punamsvs
and Bilva 1 part, milk 8 times and water 32 times
(as per Kstrspsk» method) and prepare decoction
by heating until quantity of milk is only left. Drinking
it will cure all fevers. i Susruts Utters 39 chapter)

Baja root
sita kusuma baliiyab sdrdhsksrsstrsysm yabl
sikhsricsrsnskolsm k~lrapakena pskvstin
pibati tedanustuun prstsrutthsys nityam I

jayati jhstiti ghorsm vyiidhi munmiidsmugrsmu
( vsm.se.i
Take roots of white flowered Balii in three and half
ksrss quantity, Apiimiirga roots in half ksrss
quantity, add to milk and heat them as per Kstrapsks
procedure. Collect milk after self cooling and
administer it for drinking daily in the morning
(prepared fresh every day) to cure severe Unmiida
(insanity). (VaJigasena)

KalJtakiiri
vysghrtkusurnssetijstskessrsih avalehlkal

jagdhvapi cirsjsm jsuun sisob ksssm vyspotuuii:
( vsm.se.i
A vslehs prepared with Kentsksri (Vyiighrl) flower
filaments (kesara) administered internally will cure
chronic cough (Kasa) in infants. (VaJigasena)
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Arka

Panaka
(syrup)

Sandhtins

Grshan!
(Mal-
absorption
syndrome)
Attstire and
Pravahika

Indigestion,
Loss of
appetite,
Diarrhoea
and Colic.

Vomiting

Svitrs
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Bilvs fruit
Take pieces of unripe fruits of Bilva and prepare
decoction as per procedure. Add equal quantity of
sugar to it and heat it until syrup of honey consistency
is formed i Avsleh« Paka). Internal administration
will pacify Graha(1/(Malabsorption syndrome). It also
cures Attssrs and Pravahika (diarrhoea and
dysenteries). (Anubhiitam)

Ajsmo ds
Ajsmod« is pounded to powder, transferred
in to a vessel with water and kept aside
overnight. Extract Arka (distillate) next day
morning through Arka Yantra (Distillation
apparatus). Drinking it will cure indigestion,
loss of appetite, diarrhoea and colic. (Anubhiitam)

Jembtrs
Juice of Nimbs fruits mixed with sugar and
prepared as Psnska (syrup). Drinking it will
control vomiting. (Anubhiitam)

Citraka roots
miitrsm gavyaIil citraka vyosayuktsm ssrpih
kumbhekssudrs yuktsm sthitaIil hil
pekssdirrdhvem svitribbih pey» metst i

kuryticcssmin kustsdistsm vidluinsmu (su. ci.s. 9)

Take Cow urine, Citraka roots powder, Trikstu
powder mixed with honey in to a pot applied with
ghee inside. Seal it (Sandhibandhana) and keep it
aside for more than I5 days for Ssndluin»
(fermentation). Drink it as per treatment measures
described in Kusths management to cure Svitrs.
(Susruta Cikitsii 9 chapter)
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5. Special Applications
Certain special prsyogss are shown here as example.

Special Therapeutic Applications
Indication
Rasiiyana

Vissms lvara
(Remittent
fevers)

Therapy
Herttekt
vrk~e siilmalije rsndhram krtvii datvii harltaklm I

iidiiya bhak~ayenmiisiit k~lriisl vijarobhavetll (vai.ma.)
Make a hole in Siilmalltrunk. Keep Harltaklfruits in it for some
days. Extract them and administer internally followed by drinking
milk. Following it will prevent larii (ageing). (Vaidyamanorama)

Ap smsrg«
apiimiirgaja{iiIiJka{yiiIiJ lohitai!J saptstsntubhiin
badhviiviire rsvestiimsm jvsrsm hanti trttysksm II t brnde.;
Root of Apiimiirga tied around waist with seven red threads on sun
day will immediately relieve Trttyek« Jvsrs (Remittent fever
recurring every 3rd day). (Brndamiidhava)

KiikajaJighii
kiikajaIighii ... miilsm pu~yeIJa uddbrtye ystnsteh;
rsktssutrens ssmvestys baddhemekskim jayetll (ga.ni.)
Root of KiikajaIighii collected on auspicious Pusyemi star day, tied
around waist with red thread will relieve Ekiihnika lvara (remittent
fever recurring every day). (Gadanigraha)

Bilva
tvecsm viluiya bilvssys miilakviithem dine dine:
prasnlyiit payasa ssrttuutt ... syusysm smrtsm II (su.cia.28)
Drinking the decoction of Bilva roots devoid of bark daily along with
milk will provide long life (Ayu~ya). iSusruts Cikitsii 28 chapter)

6. Anubhiita Prayoga (Therapeutic Applications of Expert Physicians)
For many of the disease condition dealt in this book, anubhiita prayoga were mentioned.
Simple, easily available and effective therapeutic applications as per expert physician's

Vissms lvara
(Remittent
fevers)

Rsssyens
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experience were explained to cure different diseases. About 125 anubhiita prayoga
mentioned by him will enlighten our knowledge to encounter the ailments seen in day
today clinical practice, few are presented here.

Disease /Indication
Scorpion bite

Severe Dyspnoea

Attssra (Diarrhoea)
and Pra vahika
(Dysentery)
in children

Baia-Apatanaka
(seizures
in children)

Dyspnoea
(Svasa), Cough
(Kasa) and Kstrs
Doss (Vitiation
of breast milk)

Anubhiits Prsyog«

Anubbiite Prsyog«
PaJa~u;lu
Cut Onion in middle, rub on stone to get its paste.
Apply it at the site of scorpion bite as a thick paste
followed by fumigation by burning cloths to cure
poisonous effects. i Anubinitemt
SnuhI leaves
Apply castor oil on both surfaces of Snuhileaves, heat them
on red-hot charcoal and extract juice by crushing them.
Administer 1 spoon of juice internally to children suffering
from severe dyspnoea associated with distension of abdomen
and solidified mucous to cure them. (Anubhutam)

Musta
Musts powder mixed with little quantity of honey
administered internally will cure Attssrs (diarrhoea)
and Pravahika (dysentery) in children. (Anubhiitam)

Lasuna
Lasuna juice administered as Nasya (2-3 nasal
drops) will relieve BaJa-Apatanaka (seizures in
children) and awaken them. i Anubhutsmi

Lasuna
Two to three drops of Lssuns juice administered
internally along with either breast milk or cow milk
will cure dyspnoea (Svasa), cough (Kasa) and Kstrs
Doss (vitiation of breast milk). i Anubhutarm
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Dyspnoea
(Svasa), Cough
(Kasa), Vomiting
(ChardJ), Cold
(Pratisyaya) and
Loss of appetite
(Agnimandya)

Distension of
abdomen
(Adhmana),
Dyspnoea (Svasa)
and Colic in
infants
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Tsmbuls leaves
Take pungent Tsmbiils leaves and heat them
on red hot charcoal. Crush them with hands to
extract juice. Administer 2-3 drops of juice mixed
with honey by licking to infants suffering from
dyspnoea (Svasa), cough (Kasal. vomiting (ChardJ),
cold (Pratisyaya) and loss of appetite (Agnimandya)
to relieve them. (Anubhiltam)

Tsmbiil« leaves
Apply castor oil on Tsmbuls leaves, heat them
on red-hot charcoal and cover them on umbilicus.
Cover it with smooth cloth for some time. It will
relieve distension of abdomen (Adhmana), dyspnoea
(Svasa) and colic in infants. (Anubhiltam)

Discussion & Conclusion

yogadapi vissm tiksnsm uttsmsm bbessjsm bbsvet I

bhe~ajaJiJ cspi dutyuktsm ttksnsm ssmpsdyste vissm II

subiuivitarn alpamapidravyaJiJ bshuksrmekrtii I (ca. sii: 1/26)

Caraka says that by proper processing, even poisonous or irritant substance
can be converted into an excellent medicine. With the art and skill of formulation, a
poisonous drug could be transformed in to safe and effective drug. A simple drug could
be converted into most potent drug, by simple procedures like addition or deletion of
certain drugs, by keeping the drugs with certain bhavana drsvys for specific time, by
following certain modificatory procedures and by one's own intelligence (YUKTl). By
following all the procedures along with the enhancement of the potency of the drug, it
will be made fit for the therapeutic administration.

tsdeve yuktaJiJ bhe~ajam, yadsrogysys kslpete; (ca. sii. 11134)

slpssyspi mshiirthstvsrn prabtuitssyslpe karma tam I

kuryst visle~a kala ssmskiim yuktibhiin: (ca.ka. 12/38)

-~
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An ideal physician is one who knows fully all the details regarding drugs and he
can conquer all the disease states of the body and becomes qualified to be the State-
physician. One who is without having the proper knowledge of drugs is unable to
perform his duties well and cannot get success in his prime objective of achieving of
dhstu-ssmysts and total health concept.

servsrogs vise~ajiia/J ssrvsksrys vises» vit

ssrvebhessjststtvsjno rajiia/J prsnspstirbhsvet II (ca. vi.6119)

Pharmacotherapy is treatment of disease by medicines. (Pharmacon -Greek -
a combing form denoting relationship to a drug or medicine + Therapy - Greek - the
treatment of disease). Pharmacotherapeutics is the science and art of healing or a
scientific account of treatment of disease. Many factors influence the effect that a
medicine has at its locus of action. These include the rate and extent of absorption,
degree of plasma protein binding and volume of distribution, and the routes of metabolism
or excretion. main pharmaceutical considerations for administering the medicine are
dose, route, dosage form etc.

Vaidyaka Preyog» Vijiianam has taken all of these into consideration and
gives us a detail single herbal therapies accounting more than one thousand, for about
hundred common disorders. Thus paving path for the reader to learn swimming in the
ocean of Ayurvedic Pharmacology to get the therapies like pearls and gems.

A study of the book Vaidyaka Preyoge Vijiianam has revealed certain valuable
information useful for the furtherance of Ayurveda in general and Drsvysguns in particular
and seems helpful to understand the underlying mechanism in the development of
Ayurvedic Therapeutics. The information on clinical experiences of expert physicians
on several herbs available in Andhra Pradesh is studied from Ayurvedic view point and
published in Telugu language. The information found is worth to be studied and spread
all over India and propagate the book for its detailed data on pharmacotherapeutics of
Ayurveda in recent times. This book may help us to 'bridge the gap' in the development
of thought process in Ayurveda and pharmacotherapeutics.
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